Client Service Coaching Agreement for
3-Month Wealth Accelerator Coaching Package
Client Name:

Date:

Sessions Begin:(1st session)

Payment Received: If applicable

Thank you for choosing Emerging Edge Media. This Client Service Coaching
Agreement establishes the standards and boundaries of our working together. This
Agreement authorizes Emerging Edge Media, Inc.’s Master Coach, (Name) to provide
the above-named client the services described in this Agreement, at an agreed-upon
fee of US$(TBA).
Below is an outline of Emerging Edge Media, Inc. policies and a description of what to
expect of services to be provided:
1) THE COACHING RELATIONSHIP
As your coach, (Name of Coach) serves as your partner in self-discovery, personal
growth, goal-setting and goal-reaching. (Coach’s Name) goal, through the teaching and
implementation of Derek Rydall’s Emerging Edge Media, Inc. spiritual principles, is to
help you discover within yourself the beliefs or issues that are blocking you from getting
all you want out of life, and to help elicit from within you, your own best new ways of
‘being’ to live more of the life you want to live.
Life coaching is not therapy, and your coach is not a therapist. He/she does not
diagnose or treat disorders. This coaching may be effective either as a precursor,
complement, or follow-up to therapy. If you are currently in therapy, you are strongly
encouraged to inform your therapist that you are also engaged in coaching, to help
ensure that their work with you is mutually supportive toward your goals.
Client understands that coaching is not to be used as a substitute for professional
advice by legal, medical, financial, business, or other qualified professionals. Client will
seek independent professional guidance for legal, medical, financial, business, and
other matters.
2) DELIVERY OF SERVICES/OUTCOMES:
Coaching is delivered during regularly scheduled sessions by telephone, Skype,

conference call, such as freeconferencecalling.com, Uberconference.com, or IT (or
method of your choice).
Although Emerging Edge Media, Inc. coaches work from a specific model in providing
coaching services, it is actually you, the client, who determines the overall direction of
the coaching, its pace, and eventual outcomes based on your level of commitment and
focus.
3) CLIENT RESPONSIBILITIES/RESULTS
In order for coaching to be most effective, the client must make a commitment to take
an active part in the process, which may include identifying your own goals and desired
outcomes, or doing homework assignments and follow-up activities on your own time
between sessions. It is important that you are truthful and authentic, saying what you
believe and feel, sharing shortfalls as well as successes – and not just tell your coach
what you think he/she wants to hear or what you might wish you could truthfully say. Of
course, you are also responsible to pay your coaching fees on time, if under a payment
plan, as agreed upon, and to show up to sessions at agreed-upon times, ready to work.
Your coach will assist you to realize your own potential, and respect your right to make
your own informed and responsible decisions; thus, you need to be aware that results
cannot be guaranteed, and that you are entering into coaching with the understanding
that the effort and energy you put into coaching will largely determine the outcomes you
experience.
4.) Special 3-Month Wealth Accelerator Coaching Package Includes the following:
Two 60-minute calls or four 30-minute calls per month with your ‘Wealth Accelerator’
Master Coach, where you will --- design your Wealth Accelerator Plan and Overall Life Vision
-- Define your highest leverage goals
-- Create your daily practices for creating fast results.
-- Uncover the unconscious patterns sabotaging your success
-- Heal the critical issues holding you back from fulfilling your potential
-- And so much more!

WEALTH ACCELERATOR COACHING PACKAGE EMAIL SUPPORT
Email Support with your Master Coach between coaching sessions -- so that you’re
never walking this path alone.

FREE PASS to
3-Day Live Event with Derek.

EMERGENCE ACADEMY 3-Month Pass
Which includes:
Life-Changing Home Study Programs
Law of Emergence Home Study
Total Life Emergence Home Study
Emergence Academy Resource Tool Box
2 Monthly Live Group Coaching calls with Derek and
access to Group Coaching Call Archives
You get top priority VIP support where you get to work with
Derek on the live calls, something only his private clients
get.
Access to the Emergence Academy Facebook Community
Bottom line, you’ll get all the support, healing work, and cutting-edge strategies you
need from Derek, the Master Coaches, and the entire Emerging Edge community to
finally have the breakthroughs and create the results you need to have the lifestyle you
dream of and fulfill the destiny for which you came here.
5) COACHING CALLS
5a) Timing of Calls: Four, 30-minute calls or two, 60-minute calls a month.If you are late
for a call, the coach may need to end the session at the originally scheduled time,
although he/she will extend the call if the coach’s schedule allows.
5b) Coaching sessions are held by your coach in accordance with their schedule.
Please discuss the scheduling days/times with your coach.

5c) Coaching calls could be subject to change in the event of emergencies.
6) PAYMENTS and FEES:
6a) Refunds: There are no refunds for any partial or full payments for the coaching
program, except as may be stipulated on the Sales/Cart pages. (Client understands that
the pricing is based on completing the program since it is specially priced lower than a
per hour rate.) Client will be responsible for and agrees to make all payments.
6b) Billing rate: If purchased on a payment plan, the first payment of $597 is due
immediately and subsequent payments will be set up as an auto pay every 30 days until
the 3rd payment of $597 is completed. If paying in full the rate is $1,497, due
immediately.
6c) Payments: Preferred Payment options after Deposit on Payment Plans or Full Pay
Deposit:
Option 1: Wired payments: A $30 bank fee for the receiving bank to be included in
payment in addition to any fees client’s bank may charge.
Option 2: Client may also pay by Cashier’s Check if in the U.S. subsequent payments
after initial payment or deposit. Check will be payable to Emerging Edge Media, Inc.
(make sure your name appears on the check so we know who is paying and if out-ofthe-country, check must say U.S. Dollars.) and mailed to:
Emerging Edge Media, Inc.
27943 Seco Canyon Rd., Ste. 138
Santa Clarita, CA 91350
Option 3: In some cases, Credit Card Payment is acceptable. Client agrees if paying
by credit card that they will not dispute or chargeback any credit card payment.
Exceptions to Credit Card Payments: (If any of the following apply, Credit Card
Payments are not an option.)
1. If Client has done so in the past, this would not be an acceptable payment option.

2. If Client has been refunded 50% or more of previous purchases, this would not be an
acceptable payment option.
3. Anyone who has a past due balance on a previous program does not qualify for a
Payment Plan for this program, unless previous balance is paid in full. In addition, they
are not entitled to a refund unless past payment(s) received in full within the refund
period specified in this Policy.
Waived: Payment plans may carry a 5% - 10% fee unless waived by Emerging Edge
Media, Inc. Client agrees to make the regular payments per schedule. If a payment is
missed, Emerging Edge Media may cancel any existing session(s) or not schedule
further sessions until payment(s) is/are received.
Wiring Information:
DOMESTIC CLIENTS
1. Account #: 3170170430
2. Name on my account: Emerging Edge Media / Derek Rydall
3. Routing #: 021000021
4. Address: JP MORGAN/CHASE, 1 Chase Manhattan, New York, NY 10005
INTERNATIONAL CLIENTS
1. Account #: 3170170430
2. Name on my account: Emerging Edge Media / Derek Rydall
3. SWIFT CODE: CHASUS33
4. Address: JP MORGAN/CHASE, 1 Chase Manhattan, New York, NY 10005
6d) Payment Plan Schedule:
Initial Payment $ (if applicable - for payment plans)

$(Balance due)

If a payment has been made at time of this Agreement date, and on a payment
plan, subsequent payments due every 30 days from the first payment date in the
amount of $597 per payment until paid in full. If a payment has not been made at
the time of this Agreement, it is due immediately before any session can be
scheduled.

All payments on payment plan must have been received prior to the last session of the
program.
6e) Cost of telephone calls: The client is responsible for initiating the call to his/her
coach. Clients may connect with their coach by telephone, Skype or
freeconferencecalling.com or another mode that may be suitable for these call sessions.
(Client needs to furnish complete call information to Emerging Edge Media for whatever
mode of connection client wishes to use, prior to first session.) It is preferred by
Emerging Edge Media, Inc. that calls are by conference calls. If out of the country, we
can set up a conference call with a U.S. number for you to use with
freeconferencecalling.com.
6f) Recording Sessions: If client desires to record the session(s) (highly recommended
and also why conference calls are preferred), client will need to have a recording device
or use a connection that allows for recording, such as conference calling. Emerging
Edge Media, Inc. (or your coach) does not provide recordings or transcripts.
7) CANCELLATIONS and NO SHOWS OF SESSIONS.
7a) Client cancellation of a scheduled appointment: The client remains responsible for
coaching session fees for any regularly scheduled calls. Cancellation notice should be
given by email to support@derekrydall.com at least 7-working days prior to scheduled
call, or sooner. Emerging Edge Media is under no obligation to reschedule a coaching
session unless advance cancellation notice has been received in accordance with this
paragraph. Emerging Edge Media, Inc.’s coach will reschedule the session in the same
month, their schedule allowing. If unable to schedule within the same month, your
coach will work into his/her schedule at another time a makeup session.
7b) Cancellation on day of session: Emerging Edge Media, Inc./your coach will do its
best to reschedule for clients who experience an emergency on the day of their
scheduled appointment within the same month, schedule allowing, if the client has
telephoned and emailed of the emergency both support and your coach. If unable to reschedule during the same month, other scheduling arrangements will be made for a

makeup. (This does not include cancelling for other appointments.) Your coach’s email:
(_____________) Support’s email: support@derekrydall.com.
7c) No Shows:
No shows: May not be rebooked. (Exception would be in case of an emergency;
wherein, client unable to contact support/coach, but does so as soon as possible with
what the emergency was.
Important Note: Because cancellations and no shows don’t allow for bookings of other
appointments, it will be at your coach’s discretion whether repeated cancellations can
be re-booked.
Client understands and agrees that he/she is responsible for full payment of the
contracted amount regardless of a no show or no shows and regardless of whether
Client completes the 3-month program.
8) TERMINATION OF COACHING SERVICES: Coaching services terminate at the end
of the contracted period of three (3) months.
9) CONFIDENTIALITY
9a) General confidentiality commitment: The client’s identity, client relationship, and
nature and content of the client’s work with his/her coach and Emerging Edge Media,
Inc., will remain private and confidential, and neither the coach nor Emerging Edge
Media, Inc. will share any information about the client with a third party unless the client
consents in writing (email is acceptable) to allow the coach to discuss the client’s work
with specific parties for specific reasons that benefit the client.
9b) Exceptions to confidentiality:
In the course of their regular clerical duties, Emerging Edge Media support staff may be
privy to name and limited contact information of Emerging Edge Media Coaching
clients, but will have no access to information as to the content of the coaching sessions
or matters discussed during coaching. Emerging Edge Coaching support staff are under
the same strict requirements of confidentiality as is the coach himself.

In the event that your coach/or Emerging Edge Media, Inc. believes there is clear and
imminent danger to the life and physical safety of the client or others, the coach may
need to disclose selected information in order to make appropriate and potentially lifesaving interventions.
In highly unusual circumstances, legal requirements may demand that confidential
material be revealed.
If a client publicly makes false and slanderous claims about the coach’s work with the
client, with the intent to harm the coach, Emerging Edge Media, Derek Rydall, his/her
coach shall be at liberty to respond publicly to those false charges in order to protect
Emerging Edge Media, Inc., Derek Rydall, or his/her, personal and professional
reputations.
Emerging Edge Media, Inc. could desire to use sessions for training among the
coaches. In such an event, Client will be notified and asked to sign a document
allowing this. The decision is fully up to the Client.
10) HOLD HARMLESS: Client agrees to utilize his/her coach and Emerging Edge
Media, Inc.’s services with the full understanding that the coach, Derek Rydall,
Emerging Edge Media, Inc., their employees, volunteers and directors are in no way
responsible or liable for their decisions, actions and their outcomes. You also agree to
hold his/her coach, Derek Rydall, Emerging Edge Media, Inc., their employees,
employees, volunteers and directors free of all liability and responsibility for any adverse
situations created as a direct or indirect result of a specific referral, advice given, or any
actions taken while working with or as a result of working with Emerging Edge Media
and Derek Rydall.
Client Service Coaching Agreement Dated ______
Your signature below certifies understanding of, and Agreement with, the following:
I agree to utilize Derek Rydall’s/Emerging Edge Media, Inc.’s Master Coaching services
with the full understanding that my coach, (Name), Derek Rydall, Emerging Edge
Media, Inc., their employees, volunteers and directors are in no way responsible or
liable for my decisions, actions and outcomes.

I also agree to hold my coach, (Name), Derek Rydall, Emerging Edge Media, Inc., their
employers, employees, volunteers and directors free of all liability and responsibility for
any adverse situations created as a direct or indirect result of a specific referral, advice
given, or my actions taken while working with or as a result of working with Emerging
Edge Media, Inc.’s/Derek Rydall’s In-House Coach.
I have read this Client Service Agreement and agree to abide by its terms and
conditions, and acknowledge receipt of my own copy of this Agreement.
I have received a copy of this Agreement.
Client’s Actual Signature: ____________________________________
(client must sign here)
Date: _____________________
Printed Name: Type your client’s name here
For Emerging Edge Media, Inc., Derek Rydall, Owner and Coach, named in this
Agreement.
Emerging Edge Media requires the above client’s signature & Agreement signed and
sent in full to Sandra Rydall at slrydall@gmail.com prior to sessions being booked.

